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TOKYO 2020 

FEI COMMUNICATION I 

 

Information to FEI Delegation (ITO/NTO/FEI Board/FEI Staff): 

1. Heat & humidity conditions 
2. Covid-19 measures for the Games 
 

Dear Colleague, 

In just a few weeks you will travel to work at the Tokyo 2020 Games. These Games 

will be like no other due to the climatic conditions in Tokyo and the global Covid-

19 pandemic situation. In this regard, I am reaching out to you to highlight very 

important considerations for your health and the overall Games safety. 

1. Heat & humidity: preparing is essential 

Preparing before travelling to a hot and humid destination is an absolute necessity. 

Heat-related illness is a serious health hazard and we all need to do everything 

we can to make sure that we will perform safely at our best in Tokyo and avoid 

finding ourselves in need of emergency medical care. Preparing for a hot and 

humid climate involves: 

 Talking with your doctor to review any existing health conditions and 

treatments[1] and make a plan to minimise jet-lag, 

 Exercising daily under similar conditions during the 3-4 weeks preceding 

travel (“acclimatisation”),   

 Learning and practicing cooling and hydration techniques,  

 Packing the necessary items to stay cool and hydrated once on site and 

avoid sunburn, 

 Applying best practice while travelling in order to arrive rested, 

 Observing a few basic principles for a smooth transition to the local climate 

once on site. 

None of the above is difficult to do, but it cannot be improvised and it must be 

initiated ahead of travel. So please, don’t’ wait: begin the process today!  

The FEI has developed material to explain how to prepare for a hot and humid 

climate. You will find it in a dedicated website page and a series of video on the 

FEI Campus online learning platform. 

If you have questions on the above, please do not hesitate to contact 

catherine.bollon@fei.org. 

  

                                                      
[1] Please also be mindful of Japan’s very strict laws on the importation of medication for personal use. 
If you take any medical treatment, please carefully review this document and all links provided in it. 

https://inside.fei.org/fei/your-role/medical-safety/hot-weather-athlete-performance
https://campus.fei.org/course/index.php?categoryid=61
mailto:catherine.bollon@fei.org
https://inside.fei.org/sites/default/files/Bringing%20Personal%20Medications%20into%20Japan_0.pdf
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2. Covid-19 measures for the Games 

In the next few days, you will receive emails from the FEI with precise instructions 

on what you must do as part of the mandatory Covid-19 risk mitigation plan for 

the Games in order to: 

 Satisfy the Japanese government requirements for entry in Japan, 

 Comply with the applicable measures on site, 

 Meet your country’s entry requirements when you return home. 

This involves submitting specific information within the required deadlines, 

performing self-testing for Covid-19 before your flight to Japan and reporting on 

it, submitting to testing on arrival and regular intervals once on site, complying 

with all social distancing and hygiene requirements at all times and performing 

daily health and temperature monitoring. 

Please look out for our emails, ask questions if unsure, perform the required 

actions and update us as requested. This is absolutely vital for the Games safety 

and the FEI has the duty to monitor you in this respect. 

I will be on-site at the Games as FEI Covid-19 Liaison Officer (CLO) along with 

assistant CLOs, and we will have additional administrative support by the FEI 

Office in Lausanne. We are here to help you, so please always feel free to send 

questions and concerns to covid.tokyo@fei.org. 

I hope to have conveyed to you the importance of your climate and Covid-19 

preparations for both your health and our collective safety. We need to work on 

all the above with the same dedication and professionalism as the one we 

demonstrate daily in our work for equestrian sport. We can do it! And remember: 

we are in this together. 

I will look forward to seeing you in Tokyo next month. 

 

Kindest regards, 

 

Dr Mark Hart 

Chair, FEI Medical Committee 
FEI Covid-19 Liaison Officer for the Tokyo 2020 Olympic Games 

 

mailto:covid.tokyo@fei.org

